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Democratic Advisers.

Three gentlemen, an Independent, ft

Democrat and a Republican, respective-
ly, advise the Democratic party how to
use tho great opportunity before it. The
Independent is Hon. Both Low, president
of Columbia college, New York, tho
Democrat is Hon. Oswald Ottendorfer
and the Republican is Hon. Henry Cabot
Lodge.

Mr. Low says that tho election of
President Cleveland was a victory for tho
principles advocated by him;also for the
man himself, because voters had confi-
dence that he would adhere to those
principles through thick and thin. Mr.
Cleveland was elected, in the estimation
of President Low, chietly because lie fa-
vored tariff reform and civil service re-
form, and because lie was opposed to ex-
travagant pension and other legislation.
Ifnow the Democratic party will go in
for tariff reform, if it will destroy tho
spoils system and also break upthe Dem-
ocratic local party machine, then, in the !
estimation of Mr. Low, itwill be tho rul- ;
ing party in this country for a long time.

Mr. Oswald Ottendorfer is especially
concerned about the silver dollar. He
plants liimself on tho gold basis as on
the rock of his salvation, and says this
country is now dancing 011 a volcano.
The volcano may, so to speak, erupt and
blow us into financial kingdom come at
any moment just so long as we continue
"to dump the proceeds of silver mines
into tho national treasury and issue
therefor treasury notes interchangeable
for gold or silver coin." This practice !
Mr. Ottendorfer considers on a par with
the teaching that it "requires only an
act of congress to make GO cents' worth j
of silver equal to a dollar in gold." One '
gathers that Mr. Ottendorfer is a "gold-
bug," and considers tho repeal of the I
Sherman silver act of 1890 as the most
howling duty of the Democratic party
and the Fifty-third congress.

Then there is Hon. Cabot Lodgo. 110
is by no means obscure as to what liis
idea of the Democratic duty of the hour
is. It is to inaugurate free trade. "Un-
less the victorious party is false to tho
plainest kind of pledge, they must sweep 1
protection from the statute books." 110
declares the new system must have a j
fair trial, and the party in power must ;
raise government revenues by methods |
whicli can give no protection whatever, j
If tlieir system is successful, wo will
stick to it. If it is a failure, out tho I
voters of the country willwhop the Dem-
ocrats, and in will go tho Republicans
again, thinks Mr. Lodge.

War anil Baked Beans.

It is a good story, that told by R. K.
Mdnkittrickin Harper's Magazine. Ho
was walking "along tho bluff at Sias-
consett" when he was accosted by a
venerable man who had been in the war. |
Tho ©ld fellow's case seemed a pathetic
one, as he told how strong he was be-
fore tho war, how ho could do anything
ere tho fatal years of army service that
had sapped his vigor and reduced him
to a wreck. Ho said sadly that ho had
been a whole week "a-paintin that there
stoop." ne was not so old yet, ho said;
would not bo 78 till February, and ho
ought to bo as lively as a cricket still.
Ho felt that ho would havo been indeed
only for tho war that had mined his
health and mado him an old man before
his tirno. Munkittrick sympathized, and
the veteran told how the war had
knocked him out:

"Itwas tliowar that done it," ho continued,
withgreat feeling. "I came back all chock
full of rheuinatiz and malary, and Iain't neverbeen the same man since. I tell you that warwas an awful failure for me."

"Itwas a very sad affair," I said in a kind
attempt to be sympathetic.

"Yes," ho replied, "it was. Why, do you
know what I could do beforo tho war?"

"No."
"Well,"he continued, "Icould sit down and

cat lu plates of baked beans for breakfast with-
out turning a lmir,and now I can't eat one
plateful to save my life."

Tho next move in naval progress will
probably bo to sheathe the bottoms of
tho new eraisers with a coating ©f wood
and copper. The sheathing prevents tho
accumulation of barnacles upon tho
ship's steel bottom, and the consequent
frequent docking and cleaning which
this fouling makes necessary. The heavy
clogging of the barnacles and other sub-
stances makes tho vessel's bottom so
rough and heavy that her progress is
seriously impeded, and her coal bills run
inordinately high. Besides that, one of
of our new cruisers could not mn away
from an enemy if her bottom was fouled
with barnacles.

THAT PORTENTOUS IF.
IfAll Goes Well the World Will

Be Better in 1993.

A FORECAST It Y HENRY GEORGE.

fieExpects a Woutlerful Development of

Civilization in the Twentieth Century, j
Annie lletiant Says Social Reform or Rev- !

olution Is Inevitable?The Future of;

Electricity.

[.Copyright, ISU3, by American Press Associa-
tion.]

Of all the questions you suggest as to the
changes that another century will bring in
the conditions of our people, the fundamen-
tal question ?that upon which all the rest
are dependent?is this, "Will the tendency
toward the accumulation of wealth intho
hands of a few increase or diminish?"
While this as yet can only be answered with
an "if," the determining element is clear,
for it depends on laws as certain as that
of gravitation.

By virtue of his physical constitution
van is a land animal, bound by the neces-
sities of his existence to tho surface of the
globe. On it be must live, and from it he
must draw for all his needs. No discovery

or invention or improvement can rid him
of this dependence. The last man, as the
first man. must have land for his standing

place and must draw his subsistence, his
very flesh and blood, from land. No matter

how elaborate, how refined, bow potent
his methods of production may become,
they must always have land as tlieir in-
dispensable basis and reservoir, and must
always consist in the combination of the
matter and forces to be found only inland.

This being the case, the fundamental so-
cial relation?thut which determines all
others?must be in the future what experi-
ence shows it to have been inthe past?tho
tenure of land. Where the equal rights of
all men to the use of land are accorded, no
serious inequality in the distribution of
wealth can arise iupeaceful states, and ad-

vance in productive power will increase the
general well being and lead to further ad-
vances. But where land is treated as the
property of some, from whom others must
purchase the privilege of li\ ing and work-
ing, a tendency to inequality is at once set
up,which every advance inproductive pow-
er tends to increase, for, since land is in-
dispensable to the exertion of labor, no ad-
vance in the power of production can ben-
efit those who have merely the power to
labor.

That of itself being useless, the growth
of population and the improvement of the
arts can only drive the disinherited class of
mere laborers into a fiercer competition
with each other for the privilege of work-
ing, while a larger and larger share of the
production of labor passes into the hands of
those who, in their monopolization of tho
natural element of all production, havo
control of the right to work. Thus discov-
ery, invention and improvement?every-
thing, inshort, in which the material prog-
ress of society consists?tends under this
primary injustice to increase inequality
inthe distribution of wealth until at bust
the monstrous inequality destroys advance
and brings retrogression, and inviolent ca-
tastrophe or dull dry rot inventions and dis-
coveries ure lost and arts and letters forgot-
ten.

| To us of tlve west era world, and especial-
lyto us of that new world which Columbus
opened to European civilization, the won-
derful improvements of the century now
closing seem naturally but the prelude to
far greater improvements inthe next. But
we must not forget that the majority of
the human race know nothing of our im-
provements, and that the long history of
humanity shows that advance has never
before been continuous. And already we
may see, in the massing of monstrous for-
tunes on the one hand and increasing in-
tensity of the struggle tofiive 011 the other,
the growth of that inequality that has over
and over again inthe world's history stopped
invention and improvement and turned
progress into decline.

Nor is there anything that can check this
tendency to inequality save tho recognition
of the equal rights to tho uso of the ele-
ment from which alone men can live.
Abolish all other monopolies save that of

j land, and the ultimate result must bo but
j to increase the share of the production of
wealth that can be taken by land owners,

j It cannot raise wages or make it easier for
mere laborers to live. Nor can any diffusion

lof education, or purification of govern-
ment, or doing away with middlemen
prevent the widening of the gulf between
the rich and tho poor, so long as land is
treated as subject to that individual right
of property that rightfully belongs to the
things that human exertion brings into

: being. As to charity, that is hopeless, and
! worse than hopeless when not based on
I justice.

Therefore itis that the conditions which
willexist in this country when the children
of children yet to be bora celebrate the fifth
centenary of the discovery of the great
Genoese must depend upon whether, while
they yet have power, the masses of our peo-
ple accept or reject the one great reform
which is embodied in the single tax propo-
sition. If they do, and I now believe they
will, then the Twentieth century may see
the development of a civilization that
transcends the imagination of the Nine-
teenth century. If they do not, then there
must befall us, but 011 a far grander scale
and with a far quicker movement, what
befell ancient Rome.

HENRY GEORGE.

Annie ISchunt on Human Development.
Regarding the civilizationof the western

world in the light of the esoteric philoso-
phy, I judge it as success or ns failure as
it approaches toward or recedes from the
ideal of brotherhood, as it encourages or
thwarts the spiritual progress of man.
The rapid increase of wealth in the hands
of a comparatively small class; the grow-
ing control of natural forces by ever widen-
ing knowledge; the exclusion of vast num-
bers of the population from the benefits of
this growing control; the advancing edu-
cation of the laboring classes and their
ever improving methods of combination?-
theso and many other causes are produc-
ing a state of social tension which must re-
sult in social change?peaceful or other-
wise.

It is against brotherhood that million-
aires and starving men and women should
coexist in society. It is against brother-
hood that the growing control of natural
forces should make a few scandalously rich
and leave the many scandalously poor. A
society based on unbrotherly competition
instead of on brotherly co-operation cannot
last any more than can last a building
built in defiance of the laws of mechanics.
Hence I regard our present social system as
doomed to collapse as other systems have
collapsed which were open to the same
criticism.

Another reason forregarding this system

as doomed Is that it Is an anachronism in
conflict withthe present stage of the evo-
lutionary law. We are in the fifth great
stage of human development, and the fifth
stage is that of the mind. The function of
man just now is to evolve the principle of
intelligence dwelling within him,and the
mind powers already evolved give him a
control over physical forces sufficient to sup-
ply his bodily necessities and leave him
ample leisure for cultivating his intellect,
were that control used for the general good
instead of for the heaping up of unnecessary

wealth in the hands of a limited number.

I * I
tain manner too technical here to explain
may be passed from one conductor to an-
other withoutany intermediary connection,
like n wire. It willgo through astone wall
precisely as light goes through glass.

The possibilities which lio inthis discov- !
ery are simply enormous, and they may
revolutionize some forms of development.
For instance, it may have a powerful influ-
ence In the conduct of the wars which may
break out in the Twentieth century, if any
do. Ifitis possible to convey the electric
current from one disk toanother in a room
without any medium, it might be possible
to direct itfrom a proper motor upon shore
to the iron sides of a great war vessel and

with such intensity as instantly to melt
the iron or steel plates as though they had
been struck by lightning.

The use of the flashlight and the great
electric reflectors is sure to bo very general
in military operations inthe next century,
and some of my acquaintances have some-
times suggested?not wholly in a flippant
spirit?that electricity itself may bo the
great destructive agent employed in mili-
tary operations in the Twentieth century.

But more practical than uiis suggestion
is another which is perfectly reasonable. I
am Inclined to think that the development
of the trolley railway is going to bo one of
the mightiest factors in the urban civiliza-
tion of the next century. The indications
now are that it may solve some of the prob-
lems of overcrowding which have vexed
the social economists, nnd, on the other
hand, may glee to those who live in rural
districts just that relief and recreation of
which they are now deprived and which
they so greatly desire.

I suspect that the trolley railway willbo
found extending from the hearts of our
great cities far out into the country dis-
tricts and over the highways, so that it will
be possible for a man to step from his front i
yard or a farmer to go from his driveway
directly Into one of these cars and at the
rate of twenty miles an hour or therea-
bouts be conveyed to the city. He willnot

be obliged to bother about time tables. The
cars willrun with frequency and at t rifling
expense. They are simply going to mini- j
hilate distance and to make the man who
lives in the country to all intents and pur-
poses un inhabitant of the nearest city. It I
is easy to see what an important effect this j
willhave upon the problems of great mu- ;
nicipalitics.

The majority ofour population, especially
in the older countries?the European states

?toil with littleintermission all their lives
through merely to keep life in their bodies.
They havo no leisure for cultivating the in-
tellectual powers, the artistic faculties, the
imaginative potencies of the human mind.
They ffre condemned to a life of labor, the
price of which merely purchases for them
the right to live. Thus does the horse earn
his food and his shelter, and with these
generally more consideration for his health
than is bestowed on his fellow drudge, the

man who drives him. The horse needs but
food, shelter and rest; the man needs for

his human evolution leisure for mental
study with unweary body. That is the
right of each child of man born into the
world at this stage of evolution, for our
animal development lies behind us, and our
present task is to evolve the human ele-
ment in us?the mind or soul.

Society should therefore lie organized for '
the production of wealth with the least i
possible expenditure of human energy and !
the brotherly distribution of the wealth i
produced, in order that man's forces may j
be directed to the mental development of i
the race. A society which, like our own, j
sets itself against the order of evolution by I
shutting the majority of its members away
from the possibility of performing the task '
set them by nature, must be crushed under !
the relentless and irresistible progress of
that nature which it blindly opposes.

While America hus not yet touched the
worst conditions of labor, found so plenti-
fully in Europe, its social organization is
instinct with the same forces, and there-
fore ultimately with the same effects. But |
being younger and stronger than the Eu- j
ropean states, it has more possibility of ;
working out fundamental reforms in peace
than Europe seems to possess. In the so-
ciety of the future it seems to me that
the sexes willco-operate for mutual service,
each bringing its special powers to the
help of the race, without artificial re-
strictions on either; that a marriage
entered into without intellectual and
moral affinities willhe condemned as pros-
titution is now, and that it will be
permanent, us intellectual and moral char-
acter is permanent; that brutal crime will
have disappeared, and subtler evils will be
met by brotherly compassion, not by vin-
dictive penalty; that temperance legislor
tlonwillbe unknown because drunkenness
will be as impossible us the reodoption of
the wood garments of our ancestors; thut
?ah, me! but I am thinking of a state
much further in the future than the Amer-
ica of 1903. ANNIEBESANT, F. T. S.

Froliiible Developments of Electricity.

[From Our New York Correspondent.]
Mr. J. J. Carty, who is regarded by elec-

tricians as a man of expert authority, and
who is the mechanical chief of the greatest
telephone corporation inAmerica, in speak-
ing of the probable developments of elec-
tricity inthe Twentieth century, said:

They are almost inconceivable. We can-
not tell what t he nextcentury may develop.
If progress is as swift as itlias been since
Professor Bell demonstrated that the hu-
man voice can be conveyed over a wire
charged with electricity, we are likelyto
see early in the next century some develop-
ments that willbe simply' revolutionary.
Without suggesting any that may be re-
garded as merely the dream of a visionary
or as the fanciful flight of imagination, 1
think perhaps I can indicate some that
may be reasonably expected from present
conditions.

The Destiny of the Twentieth Century. i
The conquest of the elements so that

they may bo made to serve mankind is |
manifestly to be coutinued in the next cen-

tury. That has been the distinguishing I
feature of the Nineteenth centur£. How
far men will subdue the forces of nature

and compel service from them within the
next hundred years is as inconceivable as
it would have been for the men who fought
the battles of the Revolution to understand
how itcould be possible to exchange Intel- j
ligence with Europe on the instant, or to
chat understandingly witha friend 1,000
miles away.

The destiny of the Twentieth century is
plainly for the higher and more majestic
development for mail's joy and comfort of
the secret, unseen powers that control the
movements of the earth, and which, now
operating by what aro called nature's laws,
cause the fields to blossom, the trees to bud
and leaf, the storms to come, the rain to
fall, and do all these things, which we do
not esteem marvelous because we are used
to them, but which nevertheless give to the
earth its life.

It is to be the province of journalism to
report these mighty works ofman, perhaps
to stimulate them, and when 100 years
have passed the newspapers willhave made
the world, if not kin, at least neighbors.

It is quite within the bounds of possibil-
ity that by the year 1003 the mechanical
work of publishing newspapers may be
'done entirely by electricity, and the dis-
tributing of the printed papers may be
accomplished with such celerity as to vast-
lyextend the legitimate field of any given
journal.

ItIs quite possible that by the agency of
forces just beginning to be understood the
reporter and editor will no longer be com-
pelled to write, but that the spoken word
may appear imprisoned in cold type.

In one respect the newspaper of UIU3will
differ but little from that of todny. It may
report news with greater accuracy of state-
ment and have the world and its doings
more completely subject to instantaneous
report, but the newspaper of 1008 must bo

! as is that of today, nothing hut the story of

I human achievement, and the story of hu-
| man nature, and of the happenings of earth.
The object of the business of journalism
cannot change, but the methcxla of the
business and its future development aro
likely to share the benefits which are to
eoiue from the mighty struggle of man
with the elements to subdue them to his
use. E. J. EDWARDS.

The Science ofMedicine in 1003.

It gives mo much satisfaction to predict
that a marked change will take place in
the science of medicine. By IDifl doctors
willprescribe no more than a third of the
drugs they now think necessary. The true
relation of the muscular system to the or-
ganic system and their combined influence
on the nervous system will become more
fully and generally Understood. The com-
bined action of the patient's mind and mus-
cles willbe depended on instead of drugs to
prevent, allay and cure disease.

In theology more change will be mani-
fest in practice than in preaching, though
sermons, too, will be different. Ministers
willinstruct theirhearers in the philosophy

I of pure morality and teach them how to
live. The government of the body by in-

| telligent reason will be the < ne virtue in-
j culcated; ignorance and laziness will be
the sins condemned and punished. The

J man who does not know how to keep his
, own body in health will bo considered as

| great a sinner iis the man who cannot read
! and write.

In methods of education there willbe, in
imy judgment, marked changes. The tend-

ency will be to return to the methods of
j the old Greeks, a slight practical idea of

, which can be obtained inany lecture room
; of one of our medical colleges. Instruction

| willbe given orally; the practicing of the
j lessons will be done anywhere and every-
j where; children willbo allowed to play or
study as they please. The veto power that
teachers now exercise over children leav-
ing the room during school hours will be
taken from them. School children will
have a playground insteud of a yard for

; recreative purposes, and they will not ho
made to walk around it in loekstep man-
ner. They willrather be incited to romp,
shout and play.

Physical culture, so termed, I call physical
destruction, and it willnot be taught. A
knowledge of how to breathe, sit, stand,

Ktoop, walk and run will comprise all the
' physical training that is necessary, and
oven that will not be forced on children
under fifteen years old. Their physical
training will come, moreover, rather from

j their parents than from their teachers. To
rover whole field of education, inbrief,

, the reasoning faculties will be developed
Instead of the memorizing ones, and liair-

I lino writing, along with children inspec-
| tacks, willbe among the things of the past.

EDWJN CHECKLEY.

FREELAND READY PAT
J. C. BERNER,

Spring lias come and we are
ready with spring goods as fol-
lows:

Ladies' Capes and Coats.
Baby Carriages and Rugs.

Spring Styles of Carpet.
25 cents a yard up to 05 cents,

wool lillings.
Furniture.

No end to styles and varie-
ties.

Full Line of
Wall Paper and Window Shades.

Cheaper than ever.
Largest Line of Shoes
In Freeland.

Ladies' kid shoes, SI.OO.
Men's dress shoes, $1 25.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Can't be excelled in style,
quality and price.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
j 20 lbs. granulated sugar $1 00
j 10 cans tomatoes ] 00 <

j 10 eans corn 1 00
| 03 bars Tom, Dick & Harry soap. 1 00

j 4 lbs. good raisins, blue 25 |
0 lbs. barley 25 j

| 5 lbs. currants 25 |
I 3 lbs. dried apples 25 Ij 2} lbs. prunes 25

0 lbs. oat meal 25
| 0 lbs. oat flake 25 i10 gold corn meal 25 j
I 2 cans salmon 25 '
| 5 boxes sardines 25 Ij 5 quarts beans 25 !J 5 lbs. Lima beans 25 I5 quarts peas 25

j Soda biscuits, by barrel -q
| Soda biscuits, 20-pound box 00
I 3 lbs. mixed cakes 25 i

j 3 lbs. collee cakes 25 !
i 3 lbs. ginger snaps 25
3 lbs. oyster biscuits 25 |
4 lbs. starch 25

j Mixed candy 10 j
J Mint lozengers 10 jEnglish walnuts 124
j 1 quart bottle ketchup 1.", !
j 5 lbs. oolong tea 1 00 i5 lbs. English breakfast tea 1 00 !

THE BEST FAMILYFLOUR.
( $2.10 PER BAG.
Miners' Department.

1 gallon oil - 21
1 bar soap - - - - 04
1 quire paper - - 25

1 lb. cotton - - 25
2 boxes squibs - -

- 25

| Total - - - - $1 001
Given away, with each t pound halt- !

ing powder, i cup and saucer or cream
] pitcher, moss rose, and other articles for j
' id cents.

I'lease compare above prices with what
you are paying, and if you need any-
thing that is not mentioned here, come
and you will find it 25 per cent, lower I
than elsewhere.

J. C. BERNER, |
South and Washington Streets, j

i
Old newspapers for sale. '

In the first place, there is the use of elec-
tricity in domestic economy. lam inclined
to thinkthat not many years hence it will
be found serving the household exactly as
gas, steam and coal now serve it. It will
be possible for the cook, for instance, by
simply turning on the electric current to
procure heat sufficient for all cooking pun
poses. When the cooking is done the elec-
tric current will be turned oil, and there
willbe no wastage, as is the case now in
the use of coal. Already there are electric
cooking ranges in existence, and Ipresume
these willbe highly developed so that they
willserve the most exacting -requirements
of even a SIO,OOO chef.

Then, too, we may reasonably expect to
see, at least in the cities, electricity used
generally for heating purposes. That will
also bo an economy. There will be no
wastage of coal. A single room may be
heated by turning on the current, or a
whole house or great building if that bo
the desire. It will also bo used for light-
ing, I think, very generally. Its convenience
and safety are now demonstrated, and while
itmay not entirely supplant gas itis cer-
tainlybound to bo quite as widely used in
private families as gas is now.

I But I think the most important develop-
ment, so far as domestic economy is con-
cerned, will be found in a change in the
manner of utilization ofcoal. In the larger
townsIpresume that there will be no de-
liveryof coal at the houses, as is now the
case. Coal will be taken to a central sta-

tion and there converted into electric ener-
gy, exactly as is the case now in the manu-
facture of gas. This central agency will
furnish the electric current for heating,
lighting and cooking purposes. The econ-
omy will be very great. The wastage of
coal is enormous, even in private houses,
and it is for the most part unavoidable,
and the geqyral use of electricity for do-
mestic purposes will be found to be an
economy.

It is possible, although I do not want to
be quoted as saying that it is probable, that
during the next century the secret of the
extraction of the energy which is in coal
direct, may be disoovered. If that is done
it willsimply revolutionize civilization. It
willvastly cheapen not only the cost of
living, but the cost of all commercial enter-
prises. A very great percentage of the en-
ergy stored up in coal is now wasted. It
goes forth through chimneys; it is lost in
heat which is not utilized. The warmth
which you feel when you go into a boiler
room or into a kitchen is simply dead waste.

It lias been estimated that if the energy
which is in coal could all bo utilized one
ton would serve the purpose for which five
tons ure now required. This might give us
possibly a solution ofaerial navigation. It
certainly would vastly cheapen traffic, and
it is almost impossible to estimate the con-
sequences to civilization which might fol-
low this discovery. Ido not want to give
Wie impression that I think the discovery
willbe made in the next century, but I am
entirely willing to say that it is possible
that we may hear of it at any time.

The remarkable discoveries of Nicola
Tenia are going to play an important part.
I think, in the commercial development of
the next century. Tesla has discovered
tjiftt an electylc current generated ina cey*
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3 DO NOT RE DECEIVED into purchasing J" Wv \u25a0\u25a0HI \u25a0 CIUIVLJ. |
any of the varmua nostrums that ire being jf S THE OHIO CHEMICAL Co.: p
m J* KT Dear Bir:?l have been using your

"

E TABLETS nnd t:iko no olLer. W 1 X euro for tobacco habit, and found it would p
Manufactured only by do what you claim for it. I used ten cents R

g S S worth of the strongest chewing tobacco a day,
, THIC -T

_
wgk S nnd trom onc 10 flve cigars; or Iwould smoke IrS ** -a. J' from ton to lortypipes of tobacco. Have chewed

fIUTH finrMTPAT ffl x and smoked for twenty five years, and two packages |
D UiliU InJjJftiUiiL OUM f wrA sir __of your Tubxcts cured me so 1 have no desire for It. .yjxi yj UUI I y^, - '

11. M. JAYLOUD, Leslie, Mich. \u25a0

\u25a0W vvit t a /v.r.A X kL x Tnr. OHio CHEMICALCo.:?GENTLEMEN:?Some time ago Isent I
JH 'LIMA,OHIO. x for sfi.oo worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Ilabit. I received *

A Tyx \u25bc them allright uiul,although Iwas both ftheavy smoker and c hewer, \u25a0
. M PARTICULARS vjSbk. S they did the work in less than three days. I atn cured. \u25a0
M Trulyyours, MATHEW JOIJNSON, P.O. Box 45. mjH FREE, jr PiTTsnußon, PA.

\u25a0 ..fc-k-. TiifOHIO CnrvicAL Co.:?GENTLEMEN:?It gives me pleasure to upeuk a \u25a0
jt

t r w<>rd of praise for your Tablets. My son was strongly addicted to the use of *

Kg ?£. £?.;\u25a0 A,* liquor, and through afriend, I wus led to tryyour Tablets. He was a heavy and \u25a0w ? V constant drinker, but using your Tablets but three days he quit drinicing, \u25a0

r ami willnot touch liquorofany kind. I have waited four month before writing

r '? y
you, inorder to know the euro wus permanent. YourymiS'iih in M

THE Oiiio CHTMICALCo:?GENTLEMEN:?Your Tablets have performed a miracle inn?y case.
I have used morphine, hypotiermieally, for seven years, ana have been cured by the use of \u25a0

Kr two packages ofyour Tablets, and without any effort on my part. W. L. LOTEUAY. m

VPS THE OH ioCHEM ICAL CO., j \~

?- 1 51, C 3 and 55 Opera Block. LIMA,OHIO.
/i# # (Inwriting pleaso mention thla pape:)

rCTiWrfrmifrX I lCv\

IS AS SAFE AND HARMLESS AS

A Flax Seed Foultlce.
It is applied right to the parts. It cures all diseases of women. Any
lady can use it herself. Sold by ALL DRUGGISTS. Mailed to any
address on receipt of sl.

Dr. J. A. McGill<Ss Co., 3 and 4 Panorama Place, Chicago, 111.

Sold. 1037- "W. IFTeelaxicL

"DEPORT OF AUDITORS OF FOSTERXL TOWNSHIP ON ROADS FOR YEAR

Patrick (livens, collector of road taxes,
in account with Foster township.

DR.
To amount of regular and supplonjßnt-

al duplicate $6884 00

Clt.
Paid treasurer $2220 30
Restrained by Coxe Bros. & Co.,

as per injunction 300 96
Puid under protest G. B. Murulo

& Co 174 19
Coinmmissioner'B abatements... 93 85
Errors iu assessments 54 02 >
Seated land tax returned 120 04
Unseated land tax returned 459 08
(.'ollector's eoiumission 110 80
Exonerations 390 14
Taxes worked out 1890 59

Amount due collector $ 611
Patrick Giveils, collector speclul levy,

in account with Foster township.
DR.

To amount ofduplicate $6,391 13
Clfc.

Paid treasurer $4933 34
iCommissioner's abatements 108 25
Errors iu double assessments.... 52 51
Exonerations 501 45
Seated lauds returned 200 78
Unseated lands returned 109 70
Collector's commission 207 ('4
Due treasurer 151 40

Win. Gallagher, treasurer,
in account with Foster township.

Regular duplicate.
% DR.

I To amount received of J. s. McGroarty,
license money $2:5:18 X

To amount received of J. S. McGroarty,
wild hind tax 313 78

To amount received of Patrick Givens,
collector 2220 70

$4872 14
CR.

Paid by orders of Thos. Hurley..s 440 63
" Jos. Saricks .. 215 70
44 John McNeils. 32 47
44 P. McFudden. 2581 IU
44 John Schnee . 1054 08

i Paid by joint orders of McFad-
i den unaSclinee 895 00
Paid by Joiut orders of Saricks

and Hurley 4 10
i Treasurer's commission 141 so

Amount due township $ 40
Sjieehil tax.

DR.

I To ain't received of Collector Givens...s4933 34

CR.
! By amount paid out $4789 00
i < out mission 143 08

ExiH'iiUiturcs of supervisors.
P. McFudden, 317 days at$2.00.. .$ 034 00

labor 3307 43
j
"

" expense account. 489 07

I Tuxes worked out by Coxe Bros.
& Cu 088 21

! Tuxes worked out by M.K. Kem-
mer St Co. 29 12

John Solinee, 28H days at $2.00...$ 603 00
labor 1384 83

44 44 expense account.. 940 18
| Taxes worked out by Coxe Bros.
I &Co 019 85
I Taxes worked out by Upper Le-

high Coal m 330 83
1 Taxes worked out by Sandy Run

I Coal Co 221 38
! Taxes worked out by individuals .'l2 82

Total expMt of 1> McFadden .HW2 B8
i ""

" John Schnee? 4098 39

! Total $914121
i Time worked by Schnee, but orders is-

sued by McFudden, chargeable to
! Sehnee's account Sl7 49

The auditors withheld the following:

I P. McFadden, 817 days, at 50 cents, ex-
cessive $l5B 50 I

i J. Schnee, 281J days, at 50 cents, exces-
sive 110 75

RECAPITULATION.
Liabilities.

To amount of unpaid orders of P. Mc-
Fadden $1909 40 !

To amount of unpaid orders of John
Schnee 1839 93

To umount due P. Givens, collector 811 j
Total liabilities $8757 50

Resources.#
Amount due from Thos. Hurley.s 508 00

Jos. Saricks
..

'.Bl 02 *

P. McFadden. 158 50
44 " J. Schnee 140 75
14 44 Patk. Givens,

spcciul tax 151 40
Ain't due from Win. Gallagher 40

44 44 44 Thos. J. Lewis,
ex-treasurer 25 32

?? SIB2O 05

Liabilities in excess of resources $1931 45 !
We. the undersigned, uuditors ofFoster town- |

ship, being duly sworn according to law, do
certify that the foregoing is a correct state-
ment of the financial condition of the township,
to the best of our knowledge and belief.

pnaFoDr?y?r'fAudltul'S-

"FECTECTlo3ST
- or

PEEE
By Henry (Jeorge.

The leading statesmen of.the worldpronounce it the greatest work ever
written upon the tariff question. No
statistics, no figures, no evasions. It
will Interest and instruct you. Bead It. I

Copies Free at the Tribune Oftce. 1

lUIB MMDII SYSTEM.
Y., J LEHIGH VALLEY

DIVISION.

I |t^>' ' Anthracite coal used exclu-

t insuring clcunlincss and

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.
I>EC. 4. 1802.

LEAVE FREELAND.
\u26665 10, Mil.-), 040. 10 41 am, 12 25, 1 50, 2 43, 3 50,

?I 55, 0 4!, 7 12, k IT j> ni, for Drlfton, Jeddo. Lum-
ber Vllitl. Stockton and Ibizlctou.

i". 9 in ii in. I ."lit, ;; ..a 11 in fur Mmit'll chunk.
AHen town, liethiehein, Phila., Huston and New
York.

8 35 a in forBethlehem, l'aston und Philudcl- !
pliia.

7 Till, 10W a in, 12 10,4 50 i in, (via Highland !
Uranchlfor White Haven, (Hen Summit, Wilkes- 1
Hiii re, Pittstou and L. and B. Junction.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
1 11 40 ain and 345 p m forDrlfton,Jeddo, Lum- ;
Iwr Yard and Ha/.leton.

345 p in for Delano. Mahunoy City, Shenan- j
doali. New Yorkand Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
5 50. 7 00,.7 26, 0 18, 10 50 a in, 12 10, 1 15, 2 33, ;

I 50, 703 und 837 p in, from lla/.leton, Stockton, !
I.umber Yard, Jeddo and Drlfton.

I. 0 18, 10 50 a in, 12 10, 2 33, 4 50. 703 p m ;
from Delano, Malianoy City and Shenanuoali
(\ iu New Boston Brunch).

I 15 and 837 p m from New York, Huston, I
Philadelphia, Bethlehem, Allcntownund Maueh
Chunk.

0 18 and 10 50 a in from Huston, Philadelphia, j
; Hcthlclieiu and Maueh Chunk.

I 0 18, Hi 41 11111,2 43,0 41 pin from White Haven. ;
(Hen Summit, Wilkes-Burro, I'ittston and 1.. and

i B. Junction (via Highland Brunch).
SUNDAY TRAINS.

II31 a m and 3 31 p m, from Hazlcton, Lum- I
, ber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.

H 31 a m from Delano, Huzleton, Philadelphia I
and Huston.

3 31 p MI from Pottsvllie and Delano.For Iuther information imjulre of Ticket
I Agents.

c. O. HANCOCK, Qon. Pass. Agt.
Philadelphia, Pa.

A. W. NONNKMACIIKIt,Aps't (i. I'. A.
South Bethlehem, Pa.

"j^MRITZ:
WEIDERTTm;

Tiiiloivs.
m l 111 Inti'st BtyloH at u veryuioiitiatoprluo. Our aim Is to satisfy and

WE A.SK" I'OU A TRIAL.

Repairing Promptly Executed.

STAHL & CO.,
agents for

Lebanon Brewing Co.
i Finest and Best Beer in the Country.
Satisfaction GUARANTEED.

Parties wishing to try this excellentbeer willplease call on

Stahl & Co., 137 Centre Street.

A. W. WASHBURN,
Builder of

I Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

' I'INK AND JOHNSON STS., FREELAND. I


